EPIGRAPHIC AND HISTORICAL STUDIES NO. 14,
INSCRIPTION OF THE SIVA OF KA~BEN BEJRA
by

A. B. Griswold and Prasert ~a Nagara

Introduction
The majestic bronze statue of Siva in Fig. 1, which was cast in 1510,
was the subject of a scandal in in 1886. A German merchant named
Rastmann had noticed it a year or two earlier in the ruins of the Brahmin temple in the old town of Kat11ben Bejra (Gampeng Pet), where it was
held in great esteem by the inhabitants; and wishing to acquire it for
the Berlin Ethnographic Museum, be cut off its head and hands; then,
upon his return to Bangkok, he made an official request to the Siamese
authorities for the rest of the statue. Instead of granting the request,
the authorities confiscated the head and hands; but in order to avoid
offending the German Government King Rama V caused a bronze replica
of the statue to be cast, which he sent as a present to the German Crown
Prince,!
The original statue, with its head and hands restored to it, was
placed in the Vuti. Hna Museum, which became part of the Bangkok
National Museum in 1924. The statue remained there until a few years
ago, when it was transferred to the newly opened museum at Ka!!lbeil
Befra.
'
Engraved on the upper surface of the bronze base of the statue is an
inscription of three lines, running counterclockwise around the god's feet.
Each line, because it makes a 90-degree turn at each corner, is split into
four sections. The arrangement is shown in the following diagram, in
which the Arabic numeral represents the number of the line, while the
lower-case Roman numeral after the slant represents the section: 1/i is
the portion of line 1 in front. of the god's toes; 1/ii is the portion alongside the god's left foot (i.e. at the spectators's right); 1/iii is the portion
behind the god's heels; 1/iv is the portion alongside his right foot; and
so on.
1) Fournereau, Le Siam anciell, p. 180 ff.
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The inscription is dated in Sakaraja 1432, in the sixth month, i.e.
around April1510 A.D.

The writing is just about what we should expect

for the period. The engraving is very shallow, and obliterated in places,
so the following remarks must be accepted with due reservations. The
mai-han-akasa, which occurs frequently, is placed over the final consonant of syllables rather than the initial: 11~; ( = i111i ), 1/iii; !llt ( = llU),
2/i (twice), 2/ii, 2/iii, 3/iii; 1i ( = •"'~'~ ), 2/i; ,; ( = i'l ), 2/iii; ui ( = Ju),
2/iii, 2/iv; 1'1{ ( = 1'1.,~ ), 2/iv; 1m~ ( ='fl.,, ), 3/iv. The mai-ban-akasa,
however, does not entirely supersede the older method of expressing the
same~: sound by reduplicating the final consonant : uuu ( = Ju), 3/i, ii; '11~"~

( = '11~ ), 2/iv, 3/iii, 3/iv. The mai-ek accent occurs in uri, 2/iii; d·:n", 2/iii;

miu ( = ~tltl ), 2/iii; ri ( =; ), 2/iii; qJfllJ, 3/ii; and perhaps .J,~, 3/i. The
mai-do ( ") has superseded the accent •, which was formerly used for
the same purpose, and it is usually, but not always, placed over the last
letter of the syllable; it occurs in the following words: ~ii' ( = ~u ), 1/i;
Ufll ( = !Ia') ), ljii; 1~", 1/ii, 1/iii; 'i'!tlj:J ( = CJielJ ), 2/1; W~~. 2/ii; a·n", 2/iii;

1M, 2/iii, 3/iii; ~~ ( = W'll ), 2/iv; t'\11 ( = '11 1') ), 2/iv; '11~"~ ( = '112:~ ), 2/iv, 3/iii,
3jiv; mi'u ( = ,fu ), 3/i, 3/ii; wi' ( = wr, ), 3/ii, 3/iii; but elsewhere in the
01

inscription some of these words are written without an accent. It is often
~

difficult to distinguish the vowel

~

from

.

. . The vowels

~

~

and

do not

occur.
The inscription was published in 1885 in the Saigon periodical
Excursions et reconnaissances, with an eye-copy and transcription by the
missionary Pere Schmitt, and a French translation by A. Lorgeou. 2 Their
3
work reappeared in 1895 in Fournereau's Le Siam ancien.
A new
Romanized transcription and French translation were published by the
late George Coedes in 1924.4 The Siamese text was published at the
same time in Prajum siliicarik Syam.5 A version in modernized spelling,
2) ibid., p. 18 6 note 1.
.
3) ibid., p. 185-188.
.
.
4) Coedes, Recueil des ilzscriptions dtt Siam, I, Bangkok, 1924, pp. 157-159 (XIII:
Inscription du Qiva de Klif!lbeh Bejra) ·
•.
5) ~rajum Silacari:k Syam, 1, Bangkok, BE 2467, p. 157 f. (No. 13); second edttton,
. Bangkok, BE 2500.
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together with the photograph we reproduce in Fig. 2, is printed in
J?rajum cat-hmay hetu samaya Ayudhyii. 6
So far as we have been able to discover, no rubbing of the inscription has ever been published, and no complete photograph. The engraving
of the letters in the bronze is so shallow that a clear rubbing is almost
impossible. We have used a pencil rubbing kindly supplied by the Department of Fine Arts; and though most of it is legible enough in itself,
it would yield nothing more than a blur if photographed for reproduction.
Instead we publish a reproduction of Pere Schmitt's eye-copy (Fig. 3).7
This might normally be considered a very risky procedure, as most of
Schmitt's work, done at a time when the study of Siamese epigraphy was
still in its infancy, falls far short of perfection, and his Romanized transcription of the present text is full of faults; but the eye-copy (Fig. 3) is
surprisingly good, as we discovered when we compared it with the partial
photograph in Fig. 2 and with our rubbing. In Coedes's Rornanized
transcriptions and the Siamese text published in .frajum siliiciirlk Syiim,9
most of the indicators of accents and the mai-han-akasa are given their
normal modern position in relation to the ak~aras, whereas the eye-copy
in Fig. 3 shows them in the same relative position as in the bronze; and
in several places the eye-copy permits a better reading than appears in
any of the transcriptions published up to now. True, there are inaccuracies in the eye-copy, but as far as possible we have called attention to
them in the Appendix (p. 236-237) and corrected them in our transcription
(p. 232). Some small errors, chiefly involving the presence or absence of
a mai-han-akasa or an accent, may have escaped us in passages where
our rubbing is indistinct; but these1 we hope, will not cause any substantial misinterpretation of the text.
The eye-copy in Fig. 3 follows a different arrangement from our
transcription: the portions of all three-lines in front of the god's toes are
shown in section I, those alongside his left foot in section II, and so on.
In order to read them in the proper sequence one must read the four
6) ,Prajum cat-hmay he!u samaya Ayudhya, p. 29 (with photograph between PP·
28 and 29).
7) Fournereau, p. 185.
8) Recueil, p. 158.
9) fraju~ silacar'ik Syiim, BE 2467, p. 39.
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Se·ctitUHJ <>f the linn.line one after another, then those of the second line,
and finally tho;"'e uf the third. 10 In Fig. 4, with the aid of scissors and
paster we lunrc lranspo:sed the four sections of the eye-copy to conform
lo tbe arrangement on the base of the statue.
The purptl!le of the inscription is to commemorate a number of
works of' merit performed by Cau Brafia Dharmasokaraj'a, the ruler of
K~il:nbe~n Bejra, and in particular the founding of the statue at whose
feet it is engru:ved: the date, equivalent to 1510 A.D., is that when the
statue wus erected and dedicated, evidently soon after its completion,ll
The text refeu to Brana Rvail (rm.)p1'<~) as Dharmasokaraja's ancestor;
and as this name unquestionably means one of the kings of Sukhodaya
during the period of its independence it is clear that Dharmasokaraja was
descended frmn Sukhodayan royalty. Kan;ben Bejra and the rest of the
Sukhodaynn territories had been incorporated into the kingdom of
Ayudhy~i in 1438, so Dharmasokaraja was ruling as a subject of the
Ayudhya.n king, Rilmidhipati II (r. 1491-1529). He dedicates the merit
accruing from his works to 'lbe two kings~: presumably Ramadhipati II,
who was reigning al Ayudhya, and one of the latter 1s relatives who was
reigning as uparaja at Bi~quloka.l2
10) In Fig. 3 tbt first line ot section I corresponds to our 1/i, and the first lines
<II' ~ectlonli II. 11[ and lV correspond to our 1/ii, I/ iii, and 1/iv; the second
line in each liCction corresponds to our 2/i, 2/ii, 2/iii, and 2/iv respectively,
and the 1hird lo our 3/i, 3/ii, 3/iii and 3/iv (cf. our Diagram, p. 224).
II) Fourncreau (pp. 183,184, and 187 note 3), following Schmitt, suggests that
Dharmll~nkur!!ja's action in connection with the statue did not consist in foundin& it, but dmply in 'erecting' it, i.e. that he discovered an old statue lying
nee;lected in the forest, rescued It, and replaced it op. its pedestal. They pro•
posed w identify it with the statue of Mahesvara mentioned in Inscription 4
{Il/52 f.; see JSS 61/1, pp. 132, 137). This proposal is pure fancy.
ll) Coede~> {Nrnlt'i/, p. 157) gives the probable identification of the two kings as
'Parnmariijii, roi a Ayudhyli, et Riiroiidhipati II, alors norome Bra~ JeHha,
Uparitja nat,t}uloka.' There is some con. fusion here, as_ may be.seen from the
following summary account of the three kmgs of Ayudhya who retgned between
1448 and 1529.
Pararoatrailokaniitha (r, 1448-88) was succeeded in turn by two of his
sons, Paramarii'j!'i III (r. 1488-91) and Riiroadhip~ti II (r. ~491-15_29). Ram~
dhipati II was known as Prince Je~~ha before hts accesston. I~ts mother ts
thought 10 have been a princess of the royal familY of Sukhodaya, which would
mean that Dbo.'rmlisokariija was related to him.
,
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Dbannasokaraja's works of merit, as recorded in the inscription,
deserve a few words of comment. They are not lis ted in chronological
order: the most important, founding the statue of Siva in 1510, comes
first; the others were probably performed at various times before that.
We shall discuss them in the order in which they are listed.
1) Founding the statue of Siva. Though Dharmasokaraja was of
course a Buddhist, it is not at all surprising that he should found a statue
of a Hindu god.t3 Siamese rulers, according to tradition, were protectors
of all religions, not only their own. Furthermore, almost every ruler of
an Indianizing state in Southeast Asia, whether Buddhist or Hindu by
In 1463 Paramatrailokaniitha·transferred the capital from Ayudhyii to
for the purpose of consolidating his hold on the Sukhodayan provinces, appointing his son Paramarajii as Regent at Ayudhyii; and in 1485 he
appointed Prince Jettha to the post of Mahii-uparlija at Bi~puloka.
Upon Paramatrailokanatha's death in 1488, the throne went to his son
Paramadija, who transferred the capital back to Ayudhya, leaving Prince Jegha
to rule at Bi~!].uloka. Three years later, on the death of Paramaraja, Prince
Je~!ha succeeded to the throne, taking the regnal name Ramiidhipati (II) and
reigning at Ayudhyii.
In 1510, when our inscription was composed, the King of Ayudhya was
Ramiidhipati II and the viceroy at Bi~puloka must have been one of his brothers
or sons, though we do not know which one (his son Buddhiirikura was not
appointed to the position until 1526). We may consider three possible identifications of 'the two kings' to whom Dharmiisokara.ia transfers the merit of
his benefactions in 1510 :
(a). Paramatrailokanatha and Paramariij!i III, both of whom were
deceased when the inscription was composed;
(b) Paramaraja III, who was deceased, and Riimiidhipati II who was
reigning at Ayudhya;
(c) Ramiidbipati II, reigning at Ayudhyii, and one of his brothers or
sons reigning at Bi~!luloka. We are inclined to prefer this identification; but
we cannot reject either of the first two conclusively.
13) An uninscribed bronze statue of the god Vi~~u, found in the ruins of the same
Brahmin temple (Fournereau, Pl. L), was very likely cast at the same time;
and two statues of Hindu goddesses, fragments of which were also found there
(Fournereau, p. 181), may have belonged to the same series. In casting images
of Hindu gods, Dharmlisokaraja was following the example of his ancestors
the Buddhist kings of Sukhodaya; see Griswold, Tow(lrds a Histot·y af Sukhodaya At·t, pp. 13, 27, 28~ 32; also Princ.e Subhadradis Diskul, !l'l'J~UfflJq!1Vll'IJ"r.i
ffA'Ul'l"e~, Bangkok, 19.66 .
Bi~l}.uloka

.

.
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faith, would have a body of Brahmins attached to his Court, to advise on
statecraft, law and technical matters; to regulate the calendar and cast
horoscopes; to manage the Swinging Festival, the First Ploughing, and
rites for the control of wind and rain; to perform ceremonies; and to
discharge a host of other tasks. Theravada Buddhism takes no cognizance of such things; they are not in conflict with it, but simply irrelevant
to it, and no more anti-Buddhist than consulting a doctor or a lawyer
today; and they were essential to the proper governance of a state. The
god Siva, according to the inscription, was to protect the four-footed and
two-footed creatures in the state of Katpben Bejra, and to help exalt the
three religions (Buddhism, Hinduism, and the cult of ancestral and tutelary divinities): the founder expresses the wish that all three will function harmoniously together.
(2) Restoration of the Buddhist temple of the Great Relic (Mahadhatu) and other temples in and around the town (chiefly Buddhist
monasteries, but probably also a few shrines dedicated to Hindu gods or
tutelary divinities).
(3) Restoration of the boundary markers of landed property.
Perhaps chiefly to put an end to boundary disputes which might interfere
with the orderly course of agriculture, and to demarcate lands allotted
to officials and private persons.
(4) Restoration of the highway to Pan Ban, which had fallen into
ruin. This must have been a section of the 'Bra~ Rvan Highway,' which
led from Katpben Bejra to Sukhodaya, and continued northward to Sajjanalaya. Tradition attributes the construction of the highway to Bra};J.
Rvan or Brana Rvan (Pra Ruang, Praya' Ruang), i.e. Rama G~ilphen or
some other king of Sukhodaya. Although it had probably been in
existence for a long time before Rama Gatp.beil, it seems likely that
Rama Gamheh was the first to turn it into an all-season road, raising
it above ~he flood-level by means of an embankment with ditches
running along one side or both for drainage, irrigation, and navigati();n by small boats. Besides providing internal communications for
the kingdom of Sukbodaya, and serving for military transport, it
was parr of the regular route for travelers proceeding to Sukhodaya
from Martaban in Lower Burma : they would go by boat up the River

Ho
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Gyaing to some place near Kawkareik, then overland to ChOt (noW
Me Sot), ·then continue eastward to the riverine port of Jyail Don
(Chieng Tong) on the Ping, from where they could go downstream by boat
or raft to the southern terminus of the BraJ:l Rvan Highway at or near
Ka:rp.ben Bejra; and finally they would follow the highway northeast, via
Pail Ban to Sukhodaya.14 Pan Ban (Btmg Nm, UNmu), located on the
Bra!J Rvaf1 Highway about 14 km. northeast of KarpbM1 Bejra,Is must
have been an important stopping-place on the highway, achieving considerable .Prosperity during the Sukhodaya period by offering hospitality to
merchants and other travelers; and it is mentioned in three of Maha·
dharmaraja l's inscriptions.1 6 It was probably repaired and maintained
by Mahadharmaraja I and other kings of Sukhodaya, but abandoned in
the 15th century. As Dharmasokaraja repaired the BralJ. Rvail Highway
only as far as Pari Ban, we should probably assume that the border
between his territory and that of the vassal ruler of Sukhodaya passed
through this town.
5) Dredging the river Trai (at?) Pail Bro. Doubtless to aid navigation and the irrigation of fields.
(6) Putting a stop to the custom of selling cattle to the Lava. The
term Lava is generally used loosely to include various 'aboriginal' peoples,
whose ancestors controlled large parts of Siam before the Tai conquest.
Very likely the Lava mentioned in our inscription acted as butchers,
violating the Buddhist precept against taking life. The implication is
that DharmasoK.araja, out of respect for this precept, and perhaps out of
14) For the Brap Rvab. Highway, see Riiy-nin Sukhodaya, Bangkok, 2512, map
between pp. 92 and 93; also Griswold, Towards a History of Suklwdaya Art,
Map 4. For the route between Sukhodaya and Martaban, cf. JSS 60/1, pp. 140
and notes 20-22.
15) See the maps cited in the previous note.
16) loser. 3, H/ 57 (JSS 61 I 1, pp. 9 3, 111 ); Inscr. 4 11/22 (where the name is
written Pan Bar, ibid., pp. 13 3, 139); Inscr. 8, IV; 11 (under the nam!l Moan
Ban, JSS 61/1, pp. 111, 117, 123). Nah Don Hill, on the summit of which
Mah1idharmariija I placed a Buddhapada, is 2 km. northwest of Piib. Biin. (it is
shown on the map in Rii!•niin Sukhodaya, cited in note 13). ·
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respect for the Hindu veneration of cows, prohibited the slaughter of
cattle. This prohibition is part of the program to protect 'four-footed
creatures'; see above, Item 1.
Setting a good example to farmers: whenever he plants a
rice-field he always plants it with seed taken from the same field, rather
than taking rice from a granary to broadcast or to make a seed-bed from
which to transplant (i.e. he uses seed adapted to the conditions of the
field in question, rather than resorting to a granary containing rice from
miscellaneous fields).
(7)

(8) Restoration of the irrigation canal dug by his ancestor Brafia
Rvah to lead water to Pail Ban. This canal, which had got filled up so
completely that its course was no longer easy to discover, must have
originally paralleled that part of the Bral;l. Rvail Highway that led from
Karp. ben Bejra to Pari Ban. As the elevation of Kal.Jlben Bejra is almost
70 m. higher than that of Sukhodaya, and the canal between these two
cities ran a distance ofless than 70 km.,t7 the downward gradient must
have been something like 1:1000 on average, which would make maintenance difficult. The portion from Katp.beil Bejra to Pail Ban bad evidently been neglected for a considerable time, during which the farmers
along the way lost their main means of irrigation and had to depend on
rain for their crops. Restoring this canal for irrigation purposes would
greatly increase production. Dharmasokaraja presumably restored it
concomitantly with the highway (see above, Item 4), using the earth dug
from the canal to repair the embankment of the road.

·
·~re Essai d'immztaire arch!!ologique du Siam, Bulletin de la
.
.
17) L unet d e LaJonqUle ,
Commission ArcMologique de l'Indocbine, Annee 1912, Pans, 1912, p. 83.
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[Translation]
[ 1]

In sakaraja 1432, a year of the horse, on Sunday the fourteenth

day of the waxing moon of the sixth month, (when the moon bad) attained
~he rk~a of basta, at two nalika 1 after dawn, Cau Brafia Sri Dharmaso-

karaja founded2 this (statue of the) Lord iSvara3 to protect the four-footed
and two-footed creatures in Moan Ka1p.beri. Bejra, 4 and to help exalts
the religions-the Buddha's religion, the Brahmanical religion,6 and the
Devakarma7 -so that they will not lose their lustre. a May [2] they function harmoniously together !9
He restorediO the Mabadhatu,Il and the lesser temples 1both inside
and outside the city, as well as the boundaries of household properties,
and the highwayt2 which bad fallen into ruint3 all the way to Pan Ban,t4
and he dredged the River Trai (at?)

Pan Bro.ts

Moreover he put a stop to the custom of selling cattle to the Lava.I6
Moreover when he plants a rice-field he always plants it with seed
taken from that field itself;I7 he does not take rice from a granaryts to
broadcastt!l or (to make a seedbed from which) to transplant,2o as most
people do.

[3] Moreover, as the irrigation canal21 made by his ancestor22
Brai'ia Rvari to lead water to Pah Ban had got filled up 23 and altogether
lost, so that it was commonly believed the rice-fields were dependent on
rain,24 be searched for that canal, and when he found it he restored it so
as to lead water into the fields and irrigate them instead of depending on
rain. 25
The merit (accruing from) all these things that he has done, be
presents to Their Majesties the two Kings.
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I) lhe niilili:'."~ ut nli~i wu tm lnd~t~~i wcuurc: •~r wnc:,
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4) We have rcguloHh:ed the ~pcllin1i; lilt l 11 1ii the l~IHill: i~ ~~lilten K•H!Jbcil llejra

<riul'nll'l'i!1).
5) tiH'W (I! iii) m<~dem ~~tl.
6) A~ Coedi':H rcmart.al inn (uo;,HII(»It (1/1'1', ,,~,:.
I ~~~•'».
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o\
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I H1, I Hl; iU1d ihli
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L. IU ( ).
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A very •imihtr c'iprell.thm, 1;111tU$Im)J!H, otcuu inlt;llt!', J 1, U6 (!We JSS61/I,
pp. 116, 117).

1m t.lurniuu:~~r~n liW ( lli..,*2' i), li1e1~11y 'M11y thf!l~· oo tme •md the umc lblngl'
Coedl:s, 111king the precedin!i! rH!Jiltl'<'e ii UJ c1m~i lhiUU!i!h 1hh uprenion, com·
binen iL with the preccdin111 chwrU! into 11 ~in,11la m1Hll~nu. wbh:h btl trtnllllltes:
•nfln ctu'cllclll ne llt:~itmt p:n.f! (lhllt:tlftiell e1 tlct !ll:lhntl ~Hirl t:rmfondue.~ en une ~culc.'
(l~tcucil, p, 159 and note 2..)
,, I
,
~
10) l'ffllJut IH (11/1), mttdcrn 'II!HJI.Uil'll* 'h::l fiUWfe h.>
injury.' etc. (McFarlnnd)
11) 1'hc primary mcllnina; c11' nudlldbl:ifu h 'J.t'tlllt relit, • i.e. 11 m~ajor bodily relic or
the Buddhn (as diningui~bed rmm lhc IW,IHlO rumlt:lu inw Vt•bich King Aloka
divided the misccltnncou~ relic~); tbil ~et;culdary mr1U:tin1 b 'arcat reliquary,'
i.e. 11 temp.le or ntcHwmexu buill hi crmlllln lu<:b ll rehc. Su~:b 11. Temple of
the Great Relic wu twrn.111lly the ccnm1l fenhtnl uf 1 capit11l cily. The one at
Kii~tbeil Bejrn hu len CJ<Icn5ive remlin~.
12) 'rhe term flllfllHrl (2/iil. 'highway.' b comp.:uled tlf 1wo won:IHif I< bmer origin.
The first, nun (rw~ modern Siamcae nmr, 'r<)lld'), whi<:tt in mPdetn Khmer means
a dyke, an embankment, or a w<td ralstttd on ~m entbankrnent (Ciuesdon), Is
found In Old Khmer in the forrn tnl or Unta.l ('road'); il ill derived, by means
of the infix. from Old Khmer ttl, 'to reach,' 'lo urive.' The second, '!Hl1,
found in Old Khmer in the form dli, 'that wbicb is stretched out.' is derived,
by means of the prefix d·, from Old Khmer Ill, 'to unroll.' 'to unfold.' We are
indebted to Madame S. Lewltz, of the Centre National de Recherche Scient!·
fique, for this Information.
9)
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i 3) ah..1~n11U

(2/ii); ~!\'111.J is from Pali antaradhiina, 'disappearance.'
14) See Introduction, p. 229-231 above.
15) The name of the River !)ai recalls the town of Trai!rtnsa, about 15 km.
downstream from Karp.bei1 Bejra (see Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya
Art, Map 4); but that may be no more than a coincidence. We cannot identify
Piiri Bro (B!lng Pro, 1JNrl1tJJ,
16) A more literal translation of the passage at 2/ii-2/iii would be: 'moreover it
was formerly the custom to sell cattle to the Lava, and those which would have
been sold as in the past he therefore forbade to be sold.' Cf. Introduction,
p. 230-231, above
17) In modern spelling this passage, occupying parts of 2/iii and 2/iv, would read :
~4o
~"''
.!\vj
!ltl
tJ'IH!116YI1ll11'11HltJlJ!61Vl'II'IJ1'J llll11..1U fiOitJ~, literally: 'moreover when he
cultivates a rice-field, he regulary takes seed-rice from that field to plant
itself.' Note that the word Ltl1 in this passage is given in the eye-copy (Fig. 3)
·as Loll;, which is confirmed by our rubbing. As we cannot see how 1'11"'1 could
make sense in the context, we assume that the intention was to write Ltl1.
18) u~ (2/iv), modern~~.
'
19) m1u
(2/iv), modern' ln' m.
20) ~1, to transplant seedling rice in a flooded field that has been ploughed,
Madame S. Lewitz informs us that this word, til!l, occurs in Old Khmer, meaning 'to plant' or 'to transplant'; cf. Old Man tnamt tnaJ,llt 'a plant or tree'; and
Malay tanamt 'to plant.'
21) \'lfl (3/i), modern

nn.

J,

22) tl (3/i), modern which now means 'paternal grandfather'. The term is used
more loosely in S~khodayan inscriptions, and sometimes means no more than
'ancestor'; cf. Inscr. 45, I/3-12, JSS 57/1, pp. 75 and 80 ff.
23) ti (3/i), modern 1111.
form for ;[1, 1sky,' here used in the
sense of 'rain'; and we understand 'l'lH (3/ii, written m~ at 3/iii) in the sense of
'by means of,' hence 'depending on •. The Matirayasatra, in the section entitled
~
•
•
<\
"'
"
...
'I'
tmrvJu.Ju,
contams the expresston ltltJU1YINVhVIHNtl (ltltl~ll1'1'l1~Vl1'1'11~~·hl),
'to farm rice-fields which depend on rain', in contrast to 'll1L'11JtJ~, 'irrigated
rice-fields' (ll1, 'rice-fields,'+ mJ fl~, 'marsh,' 'water-course,' 'irrigation ditch,'
'land that is subject to flooding'). Coedes, on the other band, takes '1'11-:J to
mean 'roads', and translates: 'le canal d'irrigation que son ai:eul Brai'ia Rvan
avait fait pour conduire l'eau a Pan Ban, se trouvant comble et ayant disparu
au point que l'on p'renait les rizieres pour des chemins ... ' (Rccueil, p. 159).
25) Literally 'he made the irrigation canal to lead water into the fields and feed
them, causing them to be irrigated fields (umttiv~) and dyked fields (1-11N1t1)
· instead of depending on rain.' Coedes translates: 'il l'a refait pour amener
l'eau devant arroser les rizieres, afin qu'elles deviennent des rizieres inondees
et qu'elles ne servent· plus de piste.'
24)

w1 (3/ii, 3/iii) is apparently a dialectical
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A fairly generous l'ilntpling of Vllfiant readings i~ given below. ibe
first column contnin!l our choice; the !}CC(md ill bllts,td un Pr~re Schmi!Ps
eye.copy (F'ig. 3), the third on ~raj~~tna ltllc:.._rik Sy,.um, Bf: 2467, p. 158,
the fourth on Coedes's Rmnanized Hanfj,cription in Rlltucll tltu iMaipt/ons
du Siam, 1924, p. !58, and the fn!il 1m the r~erltif rubbing fj,Upplied us by
the Department of Fine Arts.
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Fig. 3. Eye-copy of the inscription.

(After Fournereau, Le Siam ancien.)
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Fig. 4 The eye-copy in Fig. 3, with the sections transposed to correspond to the arrangement
on the base of the statue.

